PetExec 3.8.6 Feature List
1. Changes to the owner portal/mobile app for grooming:
a. Added option for pet owners to be able to schedule or request grooming from the
owner portal/mobile app.
b. Preference to show/hide price from the grooming services on the owner portal/app.
c. Preference to show/hide drop-off and pick-up times on the owner portal/app.
d. When set to “schedule” grooming, ability to show available appointment times for the
groomer/date selected, as well as quick links to those dates with future availability.
e. Adding grooming confirmation email which will be sent when grooming is scheduled
via owner portal/mobile app, as well when scheduled through the administrative side
of the system.
f. Added related employee notification options for scheduled grooming.
Click for a link on how to set up the owner portal/mobile app for grooming.
2. Added Grooming Confirmation email template and application preference to
enable/disable. When enabled, will automatically send a grooming confirmation email when
a grooming appointment is schedule.
3. Added tip report for all orders with an added tip, allows for easier visibility to orders with tips
and the services on those orders. Includes changes to current grooming report, scheduled
service report which show tips on orders with those services. Click for link for details on the Tip
Report.
4. Added option to track commission percentages for employees assigned to custom service
types within Scheduled Services (i.e. private training) and Group Training Service types.
Added the associated Commission Reports for each. Click for details on the Schedule Service
Commission Report and the Group Training Commission Report
5. Ability to customize owner portal calendar colors.
6. Added ical link as a dynamic replacement value for emails/app messages. One click to add
events to Apple and Outlook calendars from the PetExec emails/app messages.
7. Allow pet owners to use stored credit card on file in the owner portal/mobile app.
8. Ability to delete multiple scheduling requests coming from the owner portal/mobile app from
the Notification Maintenance page from the bell icon.
9. Look and feel changes including the following:
a. Added pet menu to the temp test dashboard to easily access pet data.
b. Added additional logging for temp tests and related daycares. Will log when temp
tests are added, modified and deleted. When tempt tests are deleted, any associated
daycares will also be deleted.
c. Changed wording to “add pet information” on add pet page for owners to avoid
confusion.

